The University of Texas at Tyler
2016-2017
Award Adjustment Request

Student Name: ___________________________________________ Student ID # ___________
(Last, First, MI)

Cancel Financial Aid

❖ If you are withdrawing from the university, you must begin that process at the Enrollment Services Center.
❖ If funds have been disbursed to your account, you may only cancel if you are ready to pay back the amount cancelled in full.

Semester(s): ___Fall and Spring  ___Fall only  ___Spring only  ___Summer only
Award(s): ___All Grants and Loans
           ___Unsubsidized Loan  ___Full amount for semester  ___Partial amount of $___________
           ___Subsidized Loan  ___Full amount for semester  ___Partial amount of $___________
           ___Other aid ________________
                        ___Full amount for semester  ___Partial amount of $___________

Reinstate Financial Aid I declined

❖ Financial Aid can only be reinstated if it was previously awarded, funding is still available, and the deadline for funding has not passed.
❖ If you have met or exceeded your Pell and Direct Loan annual or aggregate loan limits, you will not receive additional funding.

Semester(s): ___Fall and Spring  ___Fall only  ___Spring only  ___Summer only
Award(s): ___All Grants and Loans
           ___Unsubsidized Loan  ___Full amount for semester  ___Partial amount of $___________
           ___Subsidized Loan  ___Full amount for semester  ___Partial amount of $___________
           ___Other aid ________________
                        ___Full amount for semester  ___Partial amount of $___________

Certification and Signature
I certify all information reported on this form is complete and correct.

___________________________________________  ______________________
(Student’s Signature)                        (Date)